Call for papers and conferences / Appels de communications et conférences by unknown
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Interdisciplinary Conference: Northern Coasts
and Islands: Early Connections
When: May 1 and 2, 2003
Where: University of Edinburgh
Focus: First Nation’s Contact, Canada, coastal Scandinavia ,
Ireland, Britain, Atantic-Western Europe
Contacts: Questions should be directed to the Conference
Organiser, Kristján Ahronson (k.ahronson@sms.ed.ac.uk).
Deadline (échéance) : 30 November (30 novembre), 2002
Please send paper proposals (200 words max) and a one-page
curriculum vitae to Grace Owens, Centre of Canadian Studies,
21 George Square, Edinburgh EH8 9LD, Scotland to
gowens@ed.ac.uk, (please do not send as attachments).
Other details (autres détails) : On accueille avec plaisir les
projets de communication en français.
Atelier sur « La lettre dans la diaspora 
francophone en Amérique du Nord, 1760-1940 ».
When : Les 4 et 5 octobre 2002
Where : Collège universitaire Glendon, à Toronto
Focus : Partenariat entre le Musée canadien de la poste et
l'Université York. Pour l'instant, les chercheurs associés à ce
projet sont Caroline-Isabelle Caron (Université Queen's), Colin
Coates (Université d'Édimbourg), Serge Jaumain (Université
Libre de Bruxelles), André Lalonde (Université de Régina),
Jean Lamarre (Collège militaire royal), Marcel Martel
(Université York), Mario Mimeault (Gaspé), Jean Morency
(Université de Moncton), Roberto Perin (Collège universitaire
Glendon), Audrey Pyée (Université York), Bruno Ramirez
(Université de Montréal), Matteo Sanfilippo (Université de
Viterbe), François Weil (École des hautes études en sciences
sociales).
Contacts : Yves Frenette
Sixth Annual Conference on the America’s:
Interdisciplinary and Inter-cultural Conference
When: February 21-22, 2003
Where: Savannah, Georgia; Conference Site: Armstrong
Atlantic State University. 
Focus:
• Politics, World/Regional Economy and Trade Issues
• Cultural Studies, Arts, Language and Literature
• Migration/Gender/ Indigenous Populations
• Social Transformation: Regional/Global Issues
• Education, Health and Technology
• History, Ethnographic and Archeological
• Studies Science, Ecology and the Environment
• Teaching Paradigms: Interdisciplinary and Inter-cultural 
Perspectives
Contact: Dr. James Anderson, Conference Coordinator,
Armstrong Atlantic State University, 
Email: andersja@mail.armstrong.edu
The 5th Annual Student Conference on War 
and Security
When: February 14th & 15th, 2003
Where: University of Calgary
Focus: Unravelling the Past, Interpreting the Present,
Defining the Future. 
Suggested list of topics not exclusive: 
• Revolutions in Military Affairs, 
• terrorism, intelligence, civil-military relations, 
• war and politics, 
• science and technology, 
• state (in)security, 
• conflict and scarce resources, peacekeeping, 
• human security.
Contacts: smss@ucalgary.ca
Deadline (échéance) : November 15, 2002
Submit proposals via e-mail or regular mail to: 
Cynthia A. Drader or Jean-Pierre Marchant, Centre for Military
and Strategic Studies, University of Calgary 2500 University
Drive NW, Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4
Invitation for manuscript submissions to
Scientia Canadensis, Special issue on the History
of Medicine. Scientia Canadensis Journal of the
History of Canadian Science, Technology and
Medicine; Revue d'histoire des sciences, des
techniques et de la médecine au Canada
When: Fall-Winter 29002-2003
Focus:
• Submissions for this special issue may address new research
in many topics including: medical education, practice and 
professionalism in Canada; homeopathic and alternative 
medical practices; the doctor/patient relationship; Canadian
public health initiatives and programmes; women and 
medicine; medical specialties (i.e. oncology, surgery, 
radiology etc.) as well as medical discoveries and the 
use of technology in medicine.  
CALL FOR PAPERS AND CONFERENCES
APPELS DE COMMUNICATIONS, ET CONFÉRENCES 
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• Les manuscrits soumis pour ce numéro spécial de Scientia 
Canadensis peuvent aborder de nouveaux thèmes incluant la
formation médicale, la pratique et la profession au Canada, 
l'homéopathie et la médecine alternative, les relations entre
le médecin et son patient, les politiques de santé canadiennes,
les femmes et la médecine, les spécialités médicales (telles 
l'oncologie, la chirurgie, la radiologie etc.), tout comme les 
découvertes médicales et l'utilisation des technologies en 
médecine.
Contacts: Michael Eamon, Éditeur (edtior), Scientia
Canadensis, Archives nationales du Canada, Ottawa, Ontario,
K1A 0N3, meamon@archives.ca.
Deadline (échéance) : 15 February 2003.
Third International Network for the History 
of Hospitals Conference: Form and Function, 
the Hospital 
When: June 19-21st, McGill University
Where: Montréal
Focus: Form and Function of the hospital: 
• visual and built form; 
• social form of the hospital; 
• utopian hospitals: theory, image and reality; 
• hospital’s medical form and functions.
Contacts: Dr. Keir Waddington, waddingtonk@cardiff.ac.uk,
School of History and Archaeology, Cardiff University, 
P.O. Box 909, Cardiff CF10 3XU, UK ou Anne-marie Adams,
École d’architecture, Université McGill, 815 rue Sherbrooke
Ouest, Montréal (Québec), H3A 2K6
Deadline (échéance) : November 15, 2002
500 word abstract together with complete name and postal
address, telephone numbes, institutional affiliation and 
academic degrees. (résumé d’environ 500 mots pour le 15
novembre, 2002)
Maps and Society: Lecture Series
When: From October 24 2002  to May 29, 2003
Where: Warburg Institute University of London, Woburn
Square, London WCIH OAB
Focus:
• October 24 Dr. Michael Charlesworth, “The Panoramic idea 
and Mapping in Britain, 1740-1820”
• November 21, 2002, Peter Rivière, “The Schomburgk Line 
and the Creation of 19th Century  British Guiana”
• December 5 Dr. Brian Dunnigan, “Frontier Iconographies: 
Mapping and Imaging Developing Urban Space in Colonial 
North America
(Full programme available at http://ihr.sas.uk/maps/
warburgprog.html
Contacts: Tony Campbell: t.Campbell@ockendon.clara.co.uk
Canadian Association for American Studies,
Annual Conference
When: December 6-8, 2002
Where: University of Western Ontario, London Ontario
Focus: National Identity and Cultural Production (national
cultures, politics of cultural production, narrating the nation,
Hollywood and the nation etc. (These suggestions are not
restrictive, any proposals pertaining to conference theme 
welcome)
Contacts: T. Carmichael, Department of English, Western
University
Deadline (échéance) : Already passed, déjà passée 30
September, 2002
The Shannon Lectures in History 2002 
When: October-November 2002 (See programme below, voire
programme ci-après)
Where: 303 Patterson Hall, Carleton University, Ottawa,
Ontario
Focus: Immigration and Identity
• October 18 David A. Greber “Thomas Spencer Niblock: A Life
Interpreted Through Letters”
• October 25 Jim Hammerton “Voicies of Visible Immigrants: 
An Oral History of British Migration to Canada Since World 
War II
• November 1 Gerald Tulchinsky, “How Distinctive is Canadian
Jewish History”
Contacts: Bruce Elliot Department of History, Carleton University
Ottawa Historical Association, (Association 
historique d’Ottawa): 2002-2003 Programme
When: October 2002 to March 2003 (See list of lectures
below)
Where: National Archives of Canada, Archives nationales du
Canadas, 395 Wellington
Focus:
• October 29, Rt. Hon. Herb Greay, “Ottawa as I saw it in 
1962 and as I see it Today”;
• November 21 John Flint, “Nazi Plans for Africa during the 
Second World War”;
• Januaray 30, 2003.  Charlotte Gray “Flint and Feather: the 
life and times of E. Pauline Johnson, Tekahionwakehe;
• Etc.
Contacts: (613) Greg 992-6288; Jo-Anne (613) 244-9914
Prize: The Textile Society of America, R.L. Shep
Book Award
When: Fall-Winter 2002-2003
Focus: 750$ award given annually to the best English-lan-
guage book of the year in ethnic textile studies
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Contacts: Zoe Perkinds, Public Relations, Textile Society of
America, zap@slam.org
Deadline (échéance) : March 1, 2003
Interdisciplinary Conference Reading the
Emigrant Letter: Innovative Approaches 
and Interpretations
When: 7 - 9 August 2003
Where: Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada
Focus: New perspectives on the study of emigrant letters as
historical sources with an interdisciplinary and international
focus: historians, anthropologists, sociologists etc whether of
Canadian or other national-international persuasion. (Proposals
for 20-minute papers or panel discussions, digitization of 
letter collections etc.)
Contacts: Bruce_Elliott@carleton.ca  Fax (613) 520-2819
Deadline (échéance) : 31 December 2002. Single page 
proposal, and a biographical paragraph, preferably by email.
Emigrant Letters Conference,
Department of Histor, Carleton University
1125 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1S 5B6
Prize: The John Wesley Dafoe Foundation
Amount-montant: $5,000 to $10,000
Contact: Professor J.G. Ferbusson, Honorary Secretary, The
Dafoe Foundation, 359 University College, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2M8
Deadline-échéance : December 6, 2002
Further Details-d’autres détails : The prize was established
in honour of John Dafoe, Editor of the Winnipeg Free Press,
from 1900 to 1944. It is awarded each year to the book that
best contributes to our understanding of Canada and or its
relations abroad. Authors must be Canadian citizens or landed
immigrants. Co-authored books eligible, but not edited books
consisting of chapters from many different authors.
